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New System of Remuneration of UACs
Shortage of Crude Oil
Education
Thirty Years of Socialist

Celebrated

New Svstem of Remunereition in UACs

on 8 March 1975, and again on March 11, Radio Prague broadcast
of administration
Milos Geska!s interview with ,Jan Chvi1, director
The discussion
in the Czechoslovak State Bank in Bratislava.
farms (officially
centered on the new wage system in the collectj.ve
This new
known as "unified
agriculturalco-operatirres," or UACs).
system has been tested by 42 Slovak collective
farms from the second
half of 1974 until
now.

Chvil said that uniform schedules of qualification
are to be used
and a
to standardize the evaluation of work throughout agriculture,
new wage system will
then be introducedr graded according to the
worker!s qualifications
and the complexity,
difficulty,
and responsibility
of his task.
The.reason for the change is that the o1d
system of remuneration -- under which mixed payments in kind and money
were based on the number of work--units achieved -- has become outdated.
The new measures are delsigned Lo'bene.fit noL only collective
farmers but also society as a whole.
The piecework system will
remain the basic form of remuneration in collective
farms, but will
be supplemented by premiums and rewards that take into account the
quality
be
of production or ivork -- i,e.,
an important role will
played by the individualrs
contribution
achieved.
As
to Lhe results
in the rest of the national
economy, there will
be various
supplemente
forms of payment -- for example, for v,rork done under difficult
conditions,
at night t or during holidays.
Although there are few reports on this latest
experiment,,it
is obvious that Czechoslovak economists have been discussing
the
problems of remuneration in the agricultural
sector for years, and
recent developments seem to.have made a solution more necessary.
As
early as 1963, Strucnv Ekonomickv Denik (Prague, 1963) pointed out
the major shortcomings of the system: (1) the time lag between rvork
(2) the insecurity
and payment;
caused by the fluctuating
value of
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in kind.
In a Radio
and (3) the system of payments
a work unit;
Prague broadcast on 18 November I974, Ervin Zidek, secretary-general
Farmers, named other, more
of lne Federal Union of Collective
contemporary factors as roots of the problem, but it was clear
with the o1d system of remuneration remain.
that the difficulties
The new uniform system, Zidek said, was necessitated by the rapid
development of production facilities,
the continuing process of
qf, labor, and -s
p
e
c
i
a
l
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
,
a
n
d
division
t
h
e
concentration,
most important
the broadening of co-operation
between state and
a
g
r
i
c
u
l
t
u
r
a
l
T
h
i
s
i
n
t
e
n
s
i
f
i
e
d
u
n
i
t
s
.
c
o-operation
collective
creates many problems because of the differences
:i.n the traditional
methods of payment in these sectors"
State farm emp.loyees a.re paid
w
o
r
k
e
r
s have normally been paid
in cash, whereas collective
r'a.rm
^
p
a
r
t
l
y
partly
i.e,,
in agricultural
in money and
"in kindlt
produce.
One of the more obvious problems was that the payments
distributed
were often in excess of the real needs
in kind actually
and his family (Rude Pravo, 14 April
lgl2),
and these
of the worker
and envy.surpluses became a source of extra income, speculaLionr.
Zemedels$g_AgL"tnJ (26 September L974) referred
to further
diffi@fromthedifferentsystemsofremuneration
employed in the different
types of agrictlltural
enterprises.
The
differences
had an adverse impact on initiative,
hindered tlre
costs, and caused difficulties
in the
comparison of operational
pricing
sectors.
During the process of establishing
and financial
between the UACs, the state farms. and processing
co-operation
units may -- but need not -- be set
enterprises,
new organizational
enterprises,
including
the UACs, mdy.
up, to which the participating
be
assign their members. These new o.rganizational units will
remunerated on the basis of the state-wide principLes
of the Labor
workers.
in other words, they will be paid like industrial
Codet
Their six-category
wage scale will
also be changed to mesh with
scale used in other sectors.
Their legal
the eight-category
with the participating
rvill not be affecte
relationship
organization
standing and work relationship
with the UAC will
and their
remain
unchanged (Prace a Mzda No. B, August 1974)

I

a

Although remuneration presents a major problem, it j-s not the
on the agricultural
scene.
Two human problems
only difficulty
-- also play an
and managerial responsibility
worker interest
important role in any igrprovement of the present system.
Today
farming is car.ried out on such a large scale that the balance sheet
meaning for the individual
of its results has litt1e
collective
To provide the necessary incentive
farmer.
to UAC members and to
kindle their interest
in the results attained,
it is necessary
g
i
v
e
p
o
l
i
c
y
m
o
r
e
e
m
p
h
a
s
i
s
t
o
i
n
w
a
g
e
t
h
e
r
e
s
u
lts
t
o
attained by the
,
collective
as a whole.
Z i d e k s a i d t h a t t h e n e v , /s y s t e m h a d b e e n
tested last year on 119 selected UACs representing
the majority
but he admitted that the implementation of the
of districts,
new system will not be easy -- especially
for the leaders.
They
will
be expected in future to classify
and fairly
objectively
individual
contributions
to the results
achieved by the collective,
to improve organization,
and to ensure that optimal use is made of bot?
machinery and working time.
depend on improved planning,
Much will
norm setting,
etc., and adequate financial
reserves will
be needed
to offset deficits.
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The basic directives
for the change to the new system was laid
d o w n b y t h e C P C SC C a t a m e e t i n g h e l d o n 1 3 A p r i l
1972. Point 15 of
the resolution
recommended tlrat the Eighth UAC Congress take steps to
introduce uniform principles
of f inancial
remune.ration for collective
farmers and officials.
UACs that were still
paying their members
on the basis of piecework were urged to reconsider the aovantage of
doing away with "mixed" (in kind ano money) wages and to switch
to monetary remuneration.
fn his speech at the Eighth UAC Congress that same month,
Prime Minister
Lubomir Strougal spoke of the need to introduce
order
.into the whole system of remuneration so as to bring it into harmony
with the socialist
principle
of distributing
the results
of a manrs
work.
He referred
to unjustified
differences
in indivicrual rewards
for work, not merely between UAC members working under approximatellir
the same conditions
and producing similar
results,
but even within the
co-operative
farms themselves.
He was particularly
of the
critical
fact that UACs with a less intensive
level of production and lower
labor productivity
we.re paying higher wages (to the detriment
of the
development of their unified
co-operatives)
than UACs that achieve
much better results.
He ailso criticized
the haphazay.d and frequently
-iobs and their grading
incorrect
classif ication of individual
according to qualifications
or work comfIexity,
and th; lack of
precision
in setting
time and output norms and rates per work unit.
He therefore
recoinmended action designed to secure not only the
application
principles
of socialist
on the distribution
of gross
income but also a uniform system of remuneration in the whole agricultural
sector.
He endorsed the early replacement of vrork-unit
remuneration
by a system of payment for work performed.
This should
-- particularly
lead to stabilization
for the younger co-operative
members. It might afso help to bring order to the oistribution
and
sale of payments in kind (Rude Pravo, 27 April
L972) .
Over the years it had been possible
through applying pressure an
(such as equalizing
providing
various benefits
paymen
social security
with those available
e
m
p
l
o
y
e
e
s
)
to
to increase the number of UACs usi
the fixed financial
remuneration system Lo 775 by 1964, said Zemedels
Noviny (17 October I964J
Socialisticke
Zemedelstvi
" Nevertheless,
reported that after shifting
TN;-3/1961)
UACs had found themselves in such financial
difficulties
that they
had to revert
to the old one"
The number involved
is not known. A
decade later Lubomir Strougal stated at the Eighth UAC Congress in
April
1972 that the experience of more than half the UACs that have
introduced
bhe new system had been good (Rude Pravo, 27 April
1972),
yet the Iatest
information
available
shows that the reorganization
as a whole has hardly got beyond the initial
testing
stage.
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Shortaqe of Crude Oil-*

The February issue oJ: the State P1.;:nning Commission rnonthly
Plgnoyane Hosp_odars*tv! (No. 2o 1975, Fp- l.*49) devohed special
.l.n addition
attention
bo two articles
to the I975 economic plan,
dealing with the basic Largets of the Czech and Sl-ovak economies
in the current year and rvritLen by Lhe sha.irtnan of the Czech
Planning Commi.ssion Stanislarr Razi and his Slovak counterpart
Karol Martinka,
Pl-anovaqq Ho-spqdq{j;Lyl puhJ-ished l-0 interviews
with directors
of the State Planning Cornmission's rnain departmenLs.
They dealt with the tasks set by the J-975plern for various lcranches
of the Czechosloval( economy and discusseil some sLrortcorninqs and
problems thaL exist in indi.ridual
sec bc;rs.
T r ^ r oo f t h e s e i n b e r v i e v r s w e r e p a r t i c u l e r r l y i n t e r e s t i n g i n t h a t
they admitted
L h a t t l r e C z e c l . - r o s l . o v a ke c o n o i n . vh a d a c e r t a i n
amor-rnt of
diff icuILy in obtair:i.rrg adecluate sr-rppl.ies of crude oil-.
In the firs
of them, Karel Houclek deal-t i,viLh tlre Ceechcisloval< enel:gy balance,
and in the second Jarosl-av Pel-c discusse,l Lhe development of the
Both secLors are of great importance to the
chemical industr]1.
future of Lhe Czechoslovak economy"
Houdel<, head of the Deparl-ment of FueJ- and Povrer at the State
Planning Commission, said Lhert in 1.975 the structrrr:a1 shj-ft in the
fr,rel and pov-rerbalance in favo:: of lj.quid ano gaseous fuels vronlci
continue,
but the rate r'rould be slowet tlran had originally
been
envisaged"
He added that iri spite of a further
increase of crude
i m p o r t s i n t h e c u r r e n t y e a r t h e d e r n a n , . fi o r h e a t i n g o i l s w o u l d
oil
nol he fully
covered owi.ng to Lhe construction
of addj-tional
prodiction
facil.jties.
Ii: would hherefo,re he necessar:y to look for
ways of reducing consumpt,ion,
Houdek said that
plants
the conversion
of sblected
inLo a "doublesystem" should play an i.mportant role herer
fuel
it will
allow
gas in hhe summer rnonths.
the combined use of heating
and natural
oil

In I975 two cement worJ<sare scheduled for cronver:sion. He stressecl
the importance of sa'ring fr-rel and por,ver and stated tliat greater
efficiency
in this sphere could result
in a consumption dec::ease
of 1,100,000 Lons of fuel adjusted to standard calorific
unj-ts"

o

Dealing wibh the basks facing the chemical i-ndustry, Jarosla.r
Pelc said that "with Lhe exception of crucle oil pt:ocessing and
the cellulose
and paper j-ndustry" the main ba::geLs set by the 14th
C P C S C o n g r e s s ( M a y J . 9 7 7 . )v l i l I ] : e r e a c h e d i n L g V 5 . H e n o t e d t h a t
the original
airn was bo process betrtieen 17,000,000 and 18,000,000
tons
of crude oil in 1975, but the 7975 plan cails
for only
16,000,000 tons.
In the pape.r industry the L975 plan postulates
an output of Iu071,000 tons of paper and paperboard (against an
earlier
target of 1,200,000 toris), and in the cell-ulose industry
650,000 tons of cellulose
are expeci-ed (originalJ-y 735,000 tons) .
Pelc stated thal the Czechoslovak public is generally
aware
of the reasons why less crude oi,l is being processecl than was
e n v i s a q e d i n t h e f i f t . h f i 1 7 6 ' . . r z er ; r r r - l ; n
Czechoslorral<ia is novr paving
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of crude oil bought from the developing countries,
2,600 Kcs for a ton
h
e
said, that the economy cannot be allowed to
and it is obvious,
q
u
a
n
t
i
t
i
e
s
of heating oiJ- gasoline, and other oil products
consume the
The economy measures introduced in I974 have
envisaged,
originally
fivesuccessful,
and the final
targets of the fifth
been generally
year plan will
be fulfilled
even aIlowing for reduced oil imports.
In this context Pelc mentioned the three nel petrochemical
enterprises
in Zat-uzi (northern Bohemia), Neratovice
under construction
( c e n t r a l B o h e m i a . ) .a n d B r a t i s l a v a
(western Slovakia).
In I973
world chemical products
irnported from the WesLern.'..
izechoslovakia
worth 8r 500 million
Kcs, of which about two thirds were products
directly
or indirectly
derived from crude oif.
Because prices of
plastics
and other petrochemical products had soared on world markets,
it is necessary to speed up the construction
of new production
facilities
that Czechoslovakia is to receive
for processing glefins
agreement, and
f r o m t h e G D Rw i t h i n
the framework of a co-operation
of plants for processing crude oi1 imported from the Soviet Union.
Pelc said it can be assumed that the new plants in Zar-uzL and
go into operation in the current year, while the
Neratovice will
construction
of those in Bratislava
and in Novaky (central Slovakia)
is lagging behind.
He admitted that owing to import price increases
it will
be necessary to decide in which sectors the processing of
plastics
will
them
be most efficient
in the next few years and allot
only to the most promising projects"
mo.re
The volume of capital- investment in the chemical industry
plan.
or less corresponds to the intentions
t
h
e
c
u
r
r
e
n
t
f
i
v
e
y
e
a
r
of
production facilities
The budgetary costs of individual
are, however,
planned, and they sometimes
often considerably higher than originally
come into operation after delays of several years.
Simultaneously
the adverse balance of czechoslovak foreign trade in the sector is
worsening;.
with
norisocialist'
sLates it has doubled
in relations
since I97O.
be necessary to devote more
Pelc maintained that it will
attention
to completion of planned capital
investments in the future
and to speed up the development of chemical production.
existed
Both Houdek and PeIc admitted that serious difficulties
quantities
of
in supplying the Czechoslovak economy with sufficient
crude oi1 and discussed various remedial measures. However one
views their reconrmendations, it is clear that the consumption of crude
est'imates for the
oil will
have to be reduced and the orig'inal
processing of crude oi1 in I9V5 revised.
The reasons for the present
show the heavy
difficulties
are diverse in nature and indirectly
dependence of Czechoslovak economy in the Soviet Union, in particular
as far as raw materials
are concerned.

plan (1971-1975) CzechoAt the beginning of thq current five-year
slovak mass media stated that the total quantity
of crude oil- to be
I
9
7
L
1
9
7
5
imported from the Soviet Uni.on in
would be "more than
65,000,000 tons" (Radio Prague, 2 January I97I).
The regional weekly
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RovnosL (Brno, 3 February 1972) even talked of 67,00O,000 tons.
It was a1.so stated that in the last year of the plan (1975) Soviet
deliveries
of crude oil to Czechoslovakia would amount to 15,500,000
t o n s ( P r a c e , 1 2 D e c e m b e r I 9 7 O , a n d Z e m e d e l s k e N o v i n v , f B M a r c h l - 9 7 ] - )i
the Slovak CC weekly Nove Slovo (No. 7, 18 February 1971) gave
a figure of between 15,000,000 and 17,000,000 tons.
It was admitted
that it would be necessary to " increase rapidly purchases of crude
oil from other countries"
in order to cover the increasing Czechoslovak
demand (Zahranicni
Obchod No. 5, May 1973).
The following
table shows the growth
plan:
the current
five-year

Total

Imports

FTom USSR

(metr ib
I97 T
I97 2
L97 3
I97 4
L97 5
Sources:

11,505,000
12,571,000
14,17 6,000
n.a"
flodo
J.97l-I973 --

of crude

|
I
|
|
|

oil

imports

Percentage

tons)
10,668"000
1 1, 9 O 7 , 0 0 0
13,046,000
14,300,000 (1)
15,5oo, ooo (2)

Statisticka

Rocgnka CSSR 1974, p.

during

from USSR

92"72
94.72
92.O3
n.a.
n. a.
436.

(1) The authorrs calculation
on the basis of data published in
Rude Pravo, 22 December 1974, and broadcast by Czechoslovak
20 December 1974. Acco.rding to Svet Hospodarstvi
Tffi;,
No. L46, 4 December I973, Czechoslovakia expected to import
from the Soviet Union "more than 14,000,000 tons of crude oiI"
in 1974.
(2) Czechoslovak Television,

20 December 7974.

of crude oil this year will
On the assumption that Soviet deliveries
of crude oil
actually
amount to 15,5001 000 tons, the total quantity
be slightly
more than
supplied to Czechoslovakia by the USSR will
i.e.,
the
65,000,000 tons in the period between 1971 and 7975
previously
r
e
a
ch the
quantity
h
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
It will
not,
contracted for.
in Rovnost at the beginning of the current plan.
higher figure forecast
According to previous estimates,
needs about
Czechoslovakia
]
9
7
4
1
and 7,000,00015,000,000-16,000,000 tons of crude oil in
18,000,000 tons in 1975. Owing to the fact that domestic extraction
(194,000 tons in I97I, 191,000 in 1972,
of crude oi1 is negligible
see Statisticka
and 171,000'in L973
Rocenka CSSR1974, p. 266),
s -- either
Czechoslovakia has to refy
industrialj2ed or devdloping -- of about 1,0001000 tons of crude oil
in 1974 and about 2,000,000 tons in 1975 to cover its needs satisfactori
data for 1974 imports are not yet available,
but it seems
Statistical
doubtful
whether such figures were (or are) feasible.
The Czechoslovak
authorities
obviously
expect the I975 volume to be reduced considerably,
as the Planovane Hospodarstvi
discussed above show.
interviews
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The main obstacle is probably the high price of crude oi1 on world
markets, though the price mentioned in the Czechoslovak press seems
rather exaggerated.
The figure of 2,600 Kcs for a ton of crude oil
from the developing countries mentioned by Pelc cor.responds to about
49O dollars at the official
conversion rate of 5.30 Kcs=l doll-ar
(see Hospodarske Noviny No. 10, 7 March L975)
Yet it should be noted
"
that an even higher price was mentioned by Minister
in Charge of the
Federal Price Office Michal Sabolcik a year a9o;
he stated that
"several months ago Czechoslovakia paid 735 Kcs for a ton of crude
o i l i n t h e W e s t , b u t i s n o w p a y i n g f o u r t i m e s a s m u c ht o r e v e n m o r e t l
(Radio Bratislava,
29 March I974)
"

O
-

If one gompares these figures with the price of 110 dollars
a ton on the "capitalisl
world market" mentioned by Istvan Foldes in
(
2
3
Ig75, p, 10), a considerlble
F
e
b
r
u
a
r
y
discrepancy
reegebegEgg
is evident.
The explanation
may be that the true cost of buyinq
dollars was used instead of the arbitrary
official
conversion rate.
According to earlier
information,
Czechoslovakia had to spend 30 to
(Radio Prague, B
70 Kcs worth of production
Lo acquire one dollar
February 1968).
There is at present no problem in finding crude oil on world
markets in the necessary quan{:ities and even under fairly
acceptable
James Poole in the London Sunday Times (2 February 1975)
conditions"
wrote that "many Gulf state oil producers are effectively
cutting
the
p r i c e b e l o w t h e l e v e l s s e t b y t h e O P E Cc a r t e l b y o f f e r i n g
extended
credit
terms."
The real problem seems to be Czechoslovakia's adverse
trade-and-payments balance.
The price hike rvithin Comecon represents
a heavy burden for the economy, which largely
depends on supplies
of raw materials
from bhe Soviet Unionwould probably tike to increase its purchases
Czechoslovakia
of crude oil- from the USSR, hut it seems that Moscow is not interested
in providing more than it has already contracted for.
Increased
Soviet supplies
are, however, even more important now than they were,
because the Czechoslovak economy lacks the hard currency it would
need for oil purchases in the West"
The economy measures mentioned
above are obviously an expedienb designed to limit
the disruption
of economic development as far as possible.
3..

Thirtv

Years of Socialist

Educat_ion Celebratecl

The celebrations
marking the 30th anniversary of the introduction
of "socialist
education" in Czechoslovakia have been prominently
featured in the daily and educational press"
They culririnated in a
state-wide
seminar held in Prague on 13 March I975 which was attended
by Czech and Slovak Ministers
of Education.fosef
Havlin and Stefan
Chochol;
the CPCS CC and the Slovak CP CC Departments of Education
and .science sent delegations
led by J" Sitar and f . Litvaj, respectively.
The theme of the seminar was "Thirty Years of Socialist
Education and
the Current Tasks in Communist EducaLion -- Thirty Years Since the
Liberation
of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Army."
The Czech and
Slovak Ministries
of Education and the Central Institutes
for Training
Educational Workers in Prague and Bratislava
we.re responsible for theorganiatlon of the serninar "
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of Education Josef Havl-in delivered
the keynote
Czech Minister
speech and said bhat the singleminded work of the CPCS must be
regarded as the dominant factor in the development of socialist
education in Czechoslovakia, and as the factor that decisively
influenced
Lhe fundamental transformation
of the Czech and Slovak
p
a
r
t
y
,
system.
The communist
educational
he said, has imprinted
itself
in letters
for democratic
of gold as an untiring
fighter
and social change in {-he educai-iona} system. (Radio Prague and
R a d i o l l v e z d a , 1 3 M a r c h 1 9 75 ) " H a v l i n g a v e a n a c c o u n t o f t h e r e s u l t s
levels
achieved in the Czechoslovak educational system at individual
of educational
and in various types of cchool, in the training
cadres, in the youth movement, and in co-operation with other
organizations.
He said that the democratyzation of the educational
system had first
been formulated in the Kosice Government Program.
He referred
to "the exempl.ary care" devoted Lo young children:
more than three fifths
of them attend kindergartensi
every fifth
pupil in the elementary schools is a member of a school youth circle;
and an average of 350,000 children a year are sent to recreational
s u c h a s s u n r m e rc a m p s , G r e a t a t t e n t i o n
facilities
is paid to the
older age groups, and the number of places in the secondary schools
and institutes
of higher learning has been increased.
School
lras advanced satisfactorily:
construction
since I94B .almost half
a million
new places have been created in the elementary schools and
12rO00 new classrooms
work
have been buil-t.
Extensive construction
has also been carried
out in the sphere of higher education (Lidova
Demokracie, 14 March 1975).
In conclusion Havlin emphasized the
importance of the 14th CPCSCongress, which declared that the entire
system must become one of the chief supports of the
educational
socialist
system.
As for the ouLlool< for bhe future,
the rninister
said that the new program for the development of the educational
system now being prepared will
enable it to react flexibly
to the needs
of socialist
society.
Slovak Minister
with
of Education Stefan Chochol dealb chiefty
questions in his speech.
ideological-political
He praised the
contribution
made by Czech educators to the improvement of the system
and the raising
of the level of education in Slovakia.
Like Hav1in,
r
e
f
e
r
r
e
d
Chochol
to the CPCSCC decision of June I973, which was
binding for the entire Czechoslovak educational
This
system.
resolution
included the requirement that the structure
of the entire
educational
system should be rationalized
in such a way that it will
be able to react flexibly
to societyts
changing demands, and will
approach all educational work in the spirit
of communist ideology"
Chochol said that the ideological
aspects of the struggle for national
liberation
and the liberation
of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet army
should be properly emphasized and that greater stress must bd put on
the communist education of the young "with which.the teaching plans
levels and types of schools and the syllabus
for all
of eve.ry
individual
teaching subject must align Lhemselves" (Lidova Demokracie
14 Ma::ch

]-97 5) .
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and now a professor of
Karel Galla, a former sociologist
philosophy at Charles University
in Prague and a specialist
in educatior
of Czechoslovak education over the last
matters, discussed the history
three decades in the February number of the organ of the Czechoslovak
(It is worth noting that
Academy of Sciences, Pedaqoqika (No" I/I975) .
prior to World War fI GaIIa was a sympathtzer with the conservative
Agrarian Pa.rty;, fron L945 he v;'asa left-wing
Social Democrat; and
q
d
t
a
t
after the communist coup
in l-948 he became a Communist.)
In his article
Galla said that the development of the socialist
system in Czechosloval<ia v'/asunmatched in other areas
educational
of socialist
construction.
The communist party, with Klement
of the
Gottwald at its head,had always been in the forefront
revolutionary
educational
struggle,
he said, and Gottwald had been
the first
a prog::am of socialist
education "as long ago
to outline
as in 1931";
however, it wasnot possible
to implement
in practice,
this program until
after Fehruary 7948" The leading role of the
party in the cul-tural and educaLional policies
society
of socialist
had made it possible for education to react flexibly
to new facLs
and requirements as they al:ose,
rFlranrv{-y congresses have always been milestones in educational
policies,
he went on,
and resolutions
of
"Reports, discussions,
the CPCSCC plenurns during the past trvo years,.whether
they concerned
questions,
prohlems o:F the educaticn of the young, or the
ideological
development of the socia.l base, have contributed
to the further
development of educational work."
year it is necessar)
In this jubilee
to recall
the concrete resufts of the educational policies
of the
communist partyr he said, notably the "democratization
of the
educational
system, " which meant in practice
that all levels of
schooling have come within
the reach of every citizen.
In this
context Gakla fail-ed to menhj-on the class criLeria
applied in the
sbilection of pupils
f o r t h e G y l n n a e i u m . sa n d u n i v e r s i t i e s ,
or the
extensive purges carried out at both levels
especially
the latter
after
1948 and 1969"
Galla pointed to the individualapproach vrithin a framework of
mass education as another proof of the higher quality
of the educationasysLem under socialism"
The p.rocess of polytechnization,
which
combines theoretical
instL:uction in general subjects with practical
experience in given technical
subjects through modern methods, has
also contributed
to ra.ising sLandards of education in the socialist
era, the author claimednand here he is undoulctectly on firm ground.
The speeches at the Pra.gue seminar and the articles
that have
appeared in the educational- press clearly
demonstrate the adherence
of the current Czechoslovak educational
system to the Sor.'iet modeL
and to the principles
expo'unded by Soviet educators like Krupska,
Makarenko, Kalinin,
that
and Goncharov,
It is not without interest
in 1965 the then Minister
of Eudcation and Cultu.re, Cestmir Cisar,
criticized
this cl-ose and (he thought) imprudent dependence (Ucitelske
Noviny, 9 June 1965) and was demoted to the embassy in Bucharest as
a result.
The nev/ ideas aired and to some extent adopteci in 1967 and
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1968 fell
victim
to the "normalization"
of the 1970s, during which
the Soviet system once more became the model on which Czechoslovakia
regard to the
based its educational
thinking,
usually with little
e x i s t b e t w e e n t h e t v , r oc o u n t r i e s .
differences
that necessarilv

NOTE:
ReporE/IL,
The last paragraph of page 2 tn Czechoslovak Situation
RFER, 19 l,tarch I975, mdy have created the impression that Czechoslovak
about
about Rumaniar s foreign policx -- and especially
reservations
with China -- were provoked solely by Nixonr s plan
its flirtation
v
on
Some misgivings
might in fact have lingered
to visit
China.
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however, his visit
was only briefly
noted in the Czechoslovak press
(e.9., Rude Pravo, 1, 4, and 10 June l97li
Smena, 2 ,June I97L),
while allusions
t o t h e " i m p r o p e r " b e h a v i o r of Rumania, whatever the
reasons for them, cropped up only when the U S P r e s i u e n t w a s a b o u t
to visit
China.
-end-
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